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A uuiwn 01 ueari, a uuioa 01 nanus.
A union that none may sever; ;

- .A. union of lakes, ,a union of lands,.
' X'-- ' ThVAttE&ICAN Uxio'n FO&IVER." .

-'-
TIIE-iJNIONvAS IT WAS. AND

"THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS."
-- ,4I hoid thatTHls Government was made

n lhaWRITE BASIS, by -- WHITE
yrMEN, for the benefit of WHITE MEN

and their POSTERITY forever." Ste
phen A. Douglas.'- -

Cash in Advance.
Hereafter we will not insert

ic3
any legal ox, miscellaneous ad

evcrtising 5; whatever, without
Hhe par in advance.- - or we will
charge and collept the fee of

..the Attorney or Attorneys ban-ilin- g

the advertisement in for

;pupucation. -- neretoiore we
"hvc.waitiEfiye and six years
--.for. the tees in legal cases? and
'are' "compelled to adopt this
scourser ih lieu of a sy stem so

.loose ana uncertain.
t We would take it as a very

'mat favor if attorneys having
'printer's. fees in their hands,

-- iebnffinsc to us, would make
Return of it to the Clerk's office,

or pay it m at tins office.. ; ; :

TVIIXIJL3IS & WEST.

jXne , constimuonv Lnroiieu t nc
President's Demands Complied
WithThe Southern Represen-- s

7- - tatlresDenlcd Admission to their
l Seats by the Radlcals-TheSoul- h-

cwfrn State. Neither In nor Out of
the Union During the Rebellion

The Contest of 1S66.
-- .T:''iran ilia PrcJrlont AatAamA in .TllS

v,22d ',of February' speech, tbat he f bad

'i'NSOELED THE CONSTITUTION," hd

trodld be guided in bis policy by that
the whole body of internals, in

of Congress, - set up their howls
3 of infernalism- - against the desperate mon-- c

atrosity. : - y
;

mtr. Tl"iA ttFAfcAnf Yvvliri Attl Artntflcf in ixr rr&A

to maintain and uphold intact the princi-

ples of the Republican party, as expoun- -

mdA ttv Snini arid Rfp.vpns ihpcfv men

jfOntrpl, the present Congress,and by their
;.?aafhi nations . the ,Representatives from
the South have been denied ; admission.

j .Through , their State Legislatures, the
, President's .proclamation freeing the

iavea--. has been sanctioned; they have
. jaid down their arms: the debts contracted

to aid the Southern Confederacy have
been repudiateddeclared null and roid;
they , have annulled their ordinances of
secession: allegiance has been vowed to

.'the Government of the United StatesjSen- -

ators and Representatives hare been le-'ga-
ll

elected mcc whose Union senti- -'

'dents "cannot be called in question, and
"wbo have presented themselves" at Wash- -

ingtonjperfectly willing to take the. pre-

scribed oath of office.". ;" '

BoV after "acceding to all the require-'meut- s

demanded of them,in letter as well
ss in spirit, they are met upon' the thresh-- I
hold by Sumner and Stevens and informed

- thaf they are not yet sufficiently purged
"their sins to be admitted to the "Holy

-- 'of holies."-- - ' . 'ir
--,r::IIow long will the Ameiican peopl

submit to this contemptible species of ty
'fanny? ''Throughout' the war the rank
land file of the 'Republican party-denie- d

i that: the s States. In rebellion were out ef
.the Union--denje- d the right of secession,

.5 but now th,e war.it ended, jht Repretenla- -
.- A - jT.'m j..of wiai parry iiiixsij Anaiissiua to

-- those States,- - and to theiu legally
Icticf ed i RepkebestAtites.
jjThe Southern people, . en misse, haye.

s.with President Johnson and the Confer-tativ- e

element of the North, 'ttnrolled

Jbe Constitution and the political con
..test being waged and to be waged during
I the year 1866, will, in all human proba- -

lihty,' determine whether that Bacred
is to be banded down to future

generations,pure and unsullicd.or wheth-- j

f f it .i,to become a thing for jeer and
recoff,te be trampled under foot, and ou-
traged by continuing in power the' present
'radical revolutionary element." '

--'"The New YorFLegislature has rejected
a resolution in favor of the 'eight-hou- r

labor system. .
'

Civil Rights "Bill Vetoed!

Hurrah " for : President Johnson!

II u r rail . f or' the Ve to I !

.. President Johnson has vetoed the Civil

Rights Bill, which was passed by both

Houses of Congress." This bill is a thou-

sand times worse than the rejected Freed --

man's Bureau Bill, and a tissue of abom-

inations from: beginning to end. This

veto decides the fate of the Radical fac-

tion in and out of Congress. We will

lay the message of the President, contain-

ing an analysis of the Bill, before our

readers next week. Let every lover of

the Constitution throw up his hat and

bum for the President and the veto.

Democratic State Convention.

Thursday, May 21, 18CG.

' The Annual State Convention of the
Democratic party of Ohio, will beheld
in Columbus, on

THURSDAY,' MAY 24, 1866,
to transact such business as may come be-

fore it, and to put in nomination candi-

dates for the blowing offices:
: Secretary of Slate; .

'
. Judge of the Supreme Court;

7 Member of the Board of Public Works.

"The Chillicothe Advertiser, in an
article on the Rittenhouse defalcation of
the Treasury of that county, propounds
the following pertinent inquiries:

"But since the deficiency was discover-
ed, he has paid in upwards of 621,000.
Where did he get the money? If inno-

cent, why, did be pay in anything? He
bought $4,000 stock in the Ross County
National 'Bank. Where did he get the
money? He bought for from $3,000 to

5,000, the Wallace lands in the Southern
part of the county. . It. is eaid he made
money by the .transaction but where
did he get the money to buy? He bought
a farm near Frankfort on which he paid
at least 88,000, if not more where did
he get the money?"

COLUMBUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Columbus, March 22, 18C6.

. The Senate passed what is called the
Militia Bill this day. This law repeals
the communication law; so hereafter there
will be no person compelled to pay four
dollars if tbey fail to muster or perform
military duty. "

There is a great stir in the House to

day in regard to the distribution of said
commutation fund, now in - the State
Treasury, which now amounts to some

$250,000. The bill proposes to distrib-

ute the money among the different coun-

ties in proportion to the amount paid by
each county. The fight is now growing
hot, and from what I can gather, the bill
in its present shape will not pass. .

All the members of both branches go

to Cincinnati, on a special in-

vitation of the citizens of that city, for
the purpose of viewing a 6ite for an agri-

cultural farm for said society. This I re-

gard as the sheerest - nonsense. Lager
will suffer for I hear him threatened al

ready.:, Hfadley.

'
. Columbus, March 28, 1866.

We have just received the news that
"Andy" has set his foot on the "Liberty
Bill. This was a "bill and pet measure of

the radical, bearbones Congress, and one
in which the liberty of the people of this
country was more involved than any me as

ure ever before 'introduced in any Con

gress or Legislative body, since the for-

mation of this Government. We . feel
like calling on Andy and giving, him
hearty shake of the hand, and inviting
him to "take a smile."

The Massachusetts corner of this House

are sulky, ani snarl at every move a

Democrat makes, and I heard the Ser- -

ceant-at-arm- s of this House say .that
Andy Johnsoi was a d d traitor.

. , , Headlet.

."Lotalty." This much abused term
has become so hackneyed by cantiag
Radical lips that it is refreshing to see

the true definition of it in the President's
late speech :

:. I repeat I am for the Union;. I am for
preserving all the States. .. I am for ad-

mitting into the counsels of the nation all
their Representatives who are unmistaka-
bly and unquestionably loyal. A man
who acknowledges allegiance-t- the Gov-

ernment and who swears to support the
Constitution must necessarily be loyal.
A man' cannot take that oath in good
faith unless he is loyal.

The following- - statement exhibits the
amount of vacant public-- , lands in five
of the late insurrectionary States. Ala- -

babama, 6,732,058; Louisiana,- - 6,228,102
acres; jnonaa, i,ydz,vyt acres, Missis-
sippi, 4,760,736 acres; Arkansas, 9,298- -

012 acres. There are no public lands
in the States of North and South Car-

olina, Georgia, Tennessee or Kentucky.

From the La Crosse (Wis.) Dewonrat.l .

Hear us for the Truth.

' God cimed Egypt with lice.
He cursed those who sought to rid

themselves of a brother, with famine. '

He cursed Job with boils.
He cursed America with Republican-ism,- -

from the black and bloody depths
of which fearful curse the land is slowly
and surely emerging cs the 6un appears
from behind the sombre current-drive-n

cloud which floats over its face and is
gone forever.

When the country was prospcrous.mis-chiei-worker- s

could not be satisfied, and
advised flying from endurable evils to
those which have brought death, blood-

shed, waste,tcars, desolation, taxation, be-

yond endurance. : '

To release a few blacks from labor.mil-lion- s

of white people were made slaves to
debt a more inexorable master than ever
existed in the South.

The party lately wholly, now thank
Almighty God but partly in power,preach-e- d

retrenchment and reform while it filled
the offices of the land with a set of
thieves, law-breake- and plunderers
greater than any country has ever before
seen. .

.

'

Presidential tyranny and usurpation of
power, ofliciai extravagance, open corrup
tion, the most wanton debauchery, the
most gigantic swindles the greatest dis
regard of laws the most reekless and
foolish expenditure af the people's mon- -

ey the most careless pledging of the
public credit the grossest injustice in na-

tional legislation the wickedest slaugh
ter of human life the greatest imbecili
ty and arrogance in official circles the
blindest President this country ever had
has characterized the past four years of
our national history.

Had any one told us ten years since
that the people of America would have
submitted to the insults oppressions, usur-
pations, and extravagance heaped upon
them, and stood like fools to see their
earnings mortgaged for generations yet to
come, the .world would have called him
mad and spat in his face..

But the shuttle of time carried the
woof of corruption and partisan extrava
gance through the warp of dishonest am-

bition till the land became spotted with
blood and ruins, and the earth filled with
the victims of meddlesome fanaticism.
Our entire national debt five years since
would not pav the interest for three
months, on what we now owe!

The young men of. America lie dead on
a thousand battle-field- s, victims of Abo
litionism.

The plantations which furnished the
North with materials on which to expend
labor are now in weeds, and tbe houses
which were open to hospitality are now
in rums. ;

The black population of the South, in
stead of by well directed labor, helping
to add to the products of the country,
have been freed from slavery, to die of
want or made to work as before, when in
the mood. -

(

The element in the land which once
raised rice, sugar and cotton for northern
men to eat, is now supported by men who
cannot support themselves as well as the
slaves were supported before the war be
gan.

And to these evils the fruits of Re
publicanismthere is added the greatest
of all curses, protection to aristocracy by
thev exemption of United States bonds
from taxation.

Two-thir- ds of the entire wealth of the
country is to-da- y exempt from taxation,
and the Republicanism which was to have
so many blessings in its train.has singled
out the wealthy to be supported by the
poor.. -

.

The holder of government bonds, sits
in his easy chair, his slippered feet on
silver plated fender a choice cigar in his
hps the finest liquors on bis sideboard

the richest dress on his person, his
pocket plethoric with interest bearing
bonds. Every three months be goes to a
bank and draws his interest. His notes
are against tbe poor not the rich.

The tax-gather- er passes him by with a
smue to return ana empty lis nines into
the rich man's pocket. By a wicked, un
lawful, unconstitutional, act of a repub-
lican congress, sanctioned by a weak,
truckling President, the rich man is pro-

tected in idleness the .poor man is made
his slave. The bondholder does not have
one cent of taxes to pay on money invest-
ed.' He holds his millions, and the day
laborer, the widow, the mechanic, the
farmer, the consumer pays him high in
terest." '

.The bondholder pays no taxes.
The bondholder builds no churches.
The bondholder builds no school

houses.
The bondholder builds no roads.
The bondholder does not directly or

indirectly support the government that
thus favors him.

The bondholder does not McAdamize
or improve the streets.

The bondholder does not help to take
care of the poor.

The bondholder does not help to pay
the officers of the law which protect
him. .

The bondholder does not help to pay
the thief who tried to steal from him, or
the villain who tried to take his life.

The bondholder does nothing to build
up a country, but like a great sponge,
absorbs the earning of his

neighbors all over the country.
Think of these things, brother working-men- .

Think of these things young men
of America. The Republican party by
fraud, 'deceit, and wickedness came into
power. It toyed your liberties away. It
added to your taxes. It run the ceuntry
in debt. It exonerated the rich from
taxation. It baa left a legacy of debt
which will last six hundred and fifty
years at the rate now going on.'

, Republicanism plunged the country in
war and now it calls upon , the soldier
who saved the country to pay its debt
to save it from thieves as they did from
men in rebellion 1

The men who fought do not hold the
bonds.

The bondholders are tbe loyal sharks
who patted the joking President on the
back and filled their pockets, tbe while
laughing at his stories. Tbe holders are
the swindling contractors the imbecile
army efficere the relatives of republican
congressmen and seBators the postmas-
ters, thieving --provost marshals shoddy
furnishers and speculators who have
turned by a tpecie of "negro-ma- n cy"
the tears of weeping war widows iato di- -

amonds the bleeding hearts of orphaned
children into.rubies the prayers of dv- -
: i j. . ? t .. .Jing ouiuicrs mio praungs oi loyalty the
blood covered sod into crimson cloth fnr
their wives and daughters the tear wet
eyes of those home ones who1 read the
list of killed, into pearls tho graves of
braye men into luxurious couches the
shrieks of the wounded into music for
dancing tbe groans of tho dying into
parlor music the bloody hospital clothes
into opera robes the weary tramping of
the foot worn soldiers into costly horses

tho ambulances filled with the dead
into velvet cushioned carriages the hard
tack into game suppers -- -the water drank
from muddy pools into costly wines the
palriotio devotion of honest men into
schemes for power and personal aggran-
dizement.

The bondhelders are not the ones who
fought bled, suffered and died, but they
are the loyal thieves the prating hypo-
crites the endorsers of Lincoln's usurpa-
tion the admirers of his Milerisms the
cowards who dared not fight. These are
the men whom republicanism protects.
These are the men whom republican leg- -

islation unconstitutionally make lords
and masters over brave men. ;

Soldiers who wer t to war had boun-
ties. These were raised by taxes. . While
soldiers fought, Congress raised money
for them by running the country in debt.
The men return from war to find the ones
who hired them to go, exempt from tax.
ation, and the entire debt of the country
thrown upon the shoulders of those who
suffered the most.

ABd this is Republican equality.
Thank God for calling the head of this

law breaking, tax raising party home,
no matter where that home' may be. Our
sympathies are with a living people more
than with a dead usurper or the aristoc-
racy and ill gotten wealth of the party
which endorscd him. Our heart beats
more in unison with the bond th?n the
free with victims more than tyrants
with the people more than with their
plunderers, and while we have a voice to
raise, a pen to write or a press to print
on, may God forget us if we do notstand
betweeu the oppressor and the oppressed
of our own color.

Poor men laboring men of America?
It is for you to say whether you alone
shall pay the war debt and support in idle-
ness those who fattened on your sons,
fathers, and who live on your labor. It
id your duty to say whether the rich shall
pay the debt towering over us, or whether
you will leave a burden of taxation on
your posterity forever. - '

An Outrage Upon Tax Payers and
the Families of Soldiers. :

The House of Representatives has
passed a bill by which $800,000 of the
money raised for the relief of the fam-

ilies of soldiers is to be withheld from
its legitimate and humane object and
used to make up a deficiency which ex-

ists in the State Treasury. This is in-

deed a - high-hande- d proceeding one
which tramples under foot tbe rights and
necessities of the destitute families of
our State whose natural protectors gave
their lives to tbe service of their coun-

try. What can the people think of a
party that will ruthlessly squander the
money raised for carrying on the State
Government and then rob the families
of dead soldiers to replenish the Treas-

ury? Who would have supposed, two
year? ago, wben these same Republi-
cans were hurrying about the country
to get volunteers and thereby save them-

selves from being drafted, promising to
care for and protect from want the fam-

ilies of poor men who were induced to
enlist that their loved ones might enjoy
the luxury of temporary relief from the
unsupplied demands of nature, that they
rfould so soon forget the pledges which
their cowardice induced them to make
so freely? The war is over, . it is true,
and many families that needed relief
heretofore are now well cared for by the
returned husbands, fathers and sons;
but there are families that will never
again be cared for in that way, and there
are almost innumerable instances of
suffering where the head of the family
has' returned with lost health and is
a burthen instead of a support. All
such families should be cared for by
the public by the State and the man
who votes away the money raised for
them and thereby turns them over to
the overseers of the poor, deserves, and
will --receive, the withering condemna-
tion of outraged humanity. Wyan-

dotte Union. '. '

The Civil Right Bill.

The Congress of tbe United States
have passed a bill called the Civi
Right Bill, and it is now before the
President for his approval. The Bill
involves consequences infinitely more
momentous than the Freedman's ; Bu-

reau Bill.' It is assuming, to settle the
law of citizenship and to declare all the
emancipated slaves to be citizens: and
it assumes to exercise control over tbe
laws of contract, inheritance and ten
ures. And it assumes to give the Uni
ted Staes courts exclusive jurisdiction
in cases involving these questions, even
between citizens of the same State. If
the bill shall be vetoed it will give us as
surance that the States are to be preserv
ed as States: if it shall be approved, the
veto of the Bureau Bill will pass for
nothing. Urbana Union. '

Indians Starving. The Commission
er of Indian Affairs has been informed
by letters written from Forts; Randall
and Sully, Dacotah, and forwarded by
Maj. Gen. rope, tbat a great number
of Indians are arriving at the above torts
almost daily from the country abov
in a starving and destitute condition.
They had actually been forced, by the
extremity of their hunger, to eat . their
ponies and dogs, including their offal
neports also come in tnat many more
are on the way down in a similar con
dition. Seme three hundred lodge at
Fort Sulljjwhere the commanding officer
is unable to render them any assistance,
owing to short- - supply of rations. , Gen.
Sully says it is well for those Indians
to suffer, in order tbat they may be con
vinced of their own helplessness and
induce them, to 'look up to Govern-
ment as their only aid and protec-
tion. -

. The military districts of 1 Southern,
Northern and W'estern New York are to
be discontinued.

For the Spirit of Democracy.

Female Education.

We must educate! we must educate!
head, how wonderful that contains ,so
much! " '

,

We hear eloquent orators and learned
Divines, discoursing on this much used
and much abused subject.

We poor mortals, who are destined to

grace the home circle, to make home de-

lightful to the lords of creation, must be

educated for the sphere of our destinies.
From the cradle, we have been taught

that time is precious and we must im-

prove the moments as they fly. .

To be sure I havn't lived as long in the
world as my grandmother, neither haye I
gazed from the tops of the Pyrinees, nor
slept beneath the sunny skies that per-

fect the orange bloom, nave never seen

the bear circling the pole,amid the Arctic
snows. Nor have I with awed admira-

tion and stilled heart listened to the aw-

ful thunderings of Niagara. But I have

seen enough of our system of female ed-

ucation to know that it is a thorough sys-

tem of imposition on all women kind.

It was surely the production of some

old bachelor's fruitful brain, with whom

the fair of his acquaintance would have
nothing to do, and as a revenge on, the
whole race, he set himself to work. Lot
and behold! the result was our Female
Schools and Colleges, where the studies
are adapted to the capacity of the stu-

dent. As if the female mind was not ca

pable of delving as deep into the world of
science as the sons of this enlightened
world. I have no doubt they could not
fathom' the brain of the originator of
such a system, for it is so exceedingly
shallow they would be through it before
they had any idea they had arrived with-

in its vicinity.
There is so much parade about the light

topics ef ladies' conversation; And
why? Not because she prefers them, nor
because she is not competent to cope with
the deep and abstruse subjects upon which
men bend all their, energies; but because
these very same men will not allow them
an opportunity of acquiring the knowl
edge, or if allowed to acquire it are not
permitted to display. the same, and if
they do are termed "horrid blue," strong
minded, &c, &c. Well,8uppose they are.

What of it? I think that much prefera
ble to the silly nonsense that gentlemen
usually talk to ladies, and think, or seem

to think, they are interested by no other
1 would rather be blue until l was

black, as some have said, and horrid, too,
than have as empty, a head as some 1

know with eider down on their upper lip
W hen tue masculine mind is so very
weak, as it is now.there must be an equi-
librium kept, you know, ana that by the
female mind being developed into its prop
er sphere, growing stronger and nobler
They are no less'feminine for being strong
and blue. Considering all the circum
stances," then, what wonder if ladies' con
versation, thoughts and actions should be
frivolous? At whose door lies the fault,
O! man? Not in the weakness of their
mind, but the way they are educated.

We . go through a course of study at
College, take up book after book, pore
over them week after week, and year after
year, con French idioms and Latin verbs,
until the heart is sick, and the brain, like
a machine put in motion,kept on from the
impetus given. To what purpose? Not
to fill a high-statio- n in the Council
Chambers of tbe Nation; not to proclaim
divine truths from the pulpit,' but to
hold counsel with ourselves as to the best
means of disseminating our learning
among pots and kettles, that they may
soothe the hungry, and consequently ir-

ritable, specimen of humanity denomina
ting himself man.

What a lofty and inspiring aim for di
vinely endowed minds. .

Now" suppose we have gone through a
course at school; spent all the best years
of. our lives over musty books; poured
out tne wine ot our young souls over
classic lore, and are then transferred to
tbe home circle to make it pleasant, char
ming and attractive to the homo who may
gather there, of whom wc have seen'so
few specimens, and they mostly in the
fossil state, or nearly so, that we know no
more about how to conduct ourselves and
go about the task assigned us than Gen
McClellan knew about taking Richmond;
Have seen, it may be in all, a half-doze- n

gentlemen in tbe whole College course,
and taught that a look at them was almost
a crime, ho wonder we shrink from their
terrible presence, and, from fear, blush
until our face assumes the hue of a boil-
ed lobster, if addressed by one of them,
at the same time having altogether too
many hands to know how to dispose of
them anything liko gracefully. . If we
are being, educated for tbe express pur
pose of entertaining and-- ', well you
know. I think it Would be well to revise
the system of education. If these same
beings were brought intoschool as a kind
of study, it would be a vast impiovement
over , the present style; we could then
know what was expected of us in the
world in which in course of time we were
to enter, by having a miniature world and
real live specimen by which to learn.

Among the duties tbe ladies have to
perform is the one about which so much
fuss is made by the adorable men, i. c
the home circle being made attractive,
and charming, that brother may prefer it
to the club-roo- m ana the boon companion
that he there meets, and of course treats,
or he is not a hail, fellow - well met, "he
can t be one ol uj, according to their
slang. Of course you must be all smiles,
and with the delicious charm a well mod-

ulated' voice alone carries with it, wile
the hours away not only by instructive
conversation, but that which is interest-
ing. Must draw this Brother, Friend or
Lover from the; vortex of vice to which
he is being so swiftly drawn; this must be
done, no matter if nature is exerted be
yond her strength, until the head throbs
and the heart grows faint,devisiog means
by which this may be accomplished.
.., The hand must be snowy and cooLeven
if you must handle scrub-brus- h and,

broom, or broil over a hot stove.. Ohl
yes, it must be delicate and white to dis-

sipate the clouds from that brow, or draw
soul-stirrin- g strains from tbat deep toneu
instrument, to tame the bearish nature
into anything like comatableness. i ?

Why must this be sor What ngbt bas
a man to go" down . into the depths of
degradation, to be won back , by the exerr
tions of tbe elevating portion of human-
ity, the women?. Is it manly to add this
to the innumerable other burdens her
weak shoulders have to bear? What hor-

ror and disgust would fill "the mind to
hear profanity from a lady's lips, or see
her enter the parlor in a half intoxicated
state? Yet this is almost the rule. rather
than the exception, among; American men
of this fast age. It seems - that women's
mission on earth is to allure men from
every form of wickedness, wretchedness
and sin. ; ( ; . " ,

I claim men have no right to be won
back from their evil : ways. Don't be
startled at such a remark. We have al
ways been taught to the contrary, it isTad an election for Mayor, when Wm," L.
true. They have a right to let vice alone:
and it i3 their business, when they have
just as much knowledgo,and just as many
opportunities to be good, as women have
to be so without her influence, as she hasj
not only without his, but in very many
cases with all his against her. - --

The idea never strikes the gentlemen
they could make home a paradise. No,
never for a moment did such an idea
struggle to light through the conglome-
rated mass denominated, generally,brains.
For my part I think it just as much their
duty to come home, looking pleasant, as
it is for those at home,, who have their
trials and vexations, to be so when they
come. They don't think it necessary, if
dinner happens to be a little late, to put
a good face on the matter and waii prop-
erly for it, but must put in the time fault
finding, .Of all things, I do. dislike this
continual fault-findin- g. The men deem
it their special privilege to find fault with
everything and anything at home, a good
place I suppose they think in which to
vent their I would suggest
another way: if nothing else, strike the
gate post a few hard blows as you come
in; or, better, , give Mr. l.'s conduct for
the past ten days, a close and careful ex-

amination. It won't hurt to try it gen-
tlemen. . ; ....

Our present system of education resem-
bles gossamer wings, so very, fine is it.
A little French, less German, a few of
the lower mathematics, in rare cases Latin
and Greek, and a great deal of music. By
the way, these boarding-school- s are a
delightful place to learn music; imagina-
tion, cannot supply reality; ta have an
idea you must have experience. T shan't
tell you how the lover of music cultivates
her genius on instruments, at the very
best less attractive, I was going to say,
than our new gong: and then a dozen of
these going on around her,with just space
enough between to pass comfortably.. I
really think Beethoven would have be-

come disgusted with music under the cir-

cumstances. Of course we are expected
to come out of .this Babel finished mu-

sicians. - We are finished sure enough.
I would advise the insuring of the ears
before' commencing a. musical., education
in our boarding schools or colleges. -

Paint? Yes! What lovely combina-
tions of red, yellow, blue and . green; to
bo sure the sky is anything but a sky
blue, and the man larger than the tree in
the yard before the old ruin where he is
standing: but what of that? tho paint is
there. It would take volumes to enume-
rate all the things that must be learned,
so I'll nottry ';".''; .

'
. ,;

Young ladies, you are being educated
expressly for the, home circle.. My ad-

vice is, throw away your books' and go to
the kitchen. Commence your education
right.. Be educated for the sphere you
are expected to fill, y This is the depart-
ment in which your accomplishments are
expected to excel, by the gentlemen, after
the snowy vail, - white . kids and orange
wreath, the trip to Niagara and tour of
the lakes. J.y .y . ,. .

Gentlemen, I have read Gail Hamilton,
her New Atmosphere, and approve it. .: I
believe when - we have two Gail. Hamil-
ton's for every gentleman in the world,
we may then look for the dawning ef the
millennium morn, and not till then. v E.

A Republican Platform of To-da- y.

Resolved, That we have the 'highest
confidence in the ability, patriotism, hon-
or and dignity of Andrew Johnson, y

.Resolved, That we have the highest
confidence in the ability; patriotism, hon-

or and dignity of Congress. " ''
' Resolved,' That we fully endorse the
Constitutional efforts to restore the coun-
try to peace and harmony of Presideat
Johnsoo.' ; ; y i

-
, Resolved, That', we fully' endorse the

efforts in Congress ti confer peace and
harmony on the country. y '" ' ;

Resolved, That we indorse the. Teto
message accompanying the return of the
Freedman's Bureau Bill to the Senate."

Resolved, .That we indorse the action
of Congress in providing for an extension
of the powers of the Freedman's Bureau

' ; " '' '.by law.- -

: Resolved, That the difference of opin-
ion between the President and Congress
is so small that we will not see them, and
that they are not an issue in our State

" ' ' -- ' ' 'election. y f

Unanimously carried with cheers and
hisses from'both sides.and amiable knock
downs just outsido the door. '' (See the
proceedings ' in the Republican Conven-

tions in Connecticut and Indiana.) f
'

.

Will Not Fray for the President.

The St. Louis Republican says that in
the Missouri Legislature, : on the 12th
inst., Mr. Deal, called, attention to the
fact that the. officiating .Chaplain, while
praying for Congress omitted allu- -any

. ., T "1 .i ITT" , a . .
sion to tne .rresiuenc. visning 10 put
an end tthis invidious discrimination,
he offered a resolution, requesting the
clergy of Jefferson City who officiated as
Chaplains for the Senate, to remember in
their prayers the President of the Uni-

ted States, but it was at once laid upon
the table by a vote of fourteen to six.

During the war, these .same fellows
closed churches in the Southland arrest
ed "disloyal" i preachers, because they re-

fused to pray far the President (Lin
coln.) How things are changed

... "Among these pons waj ioiks, ,

Well fed on pastures orthodox . ,.

The coin in the Ohio State Treasury,!
90d,UVVt IS 10 DC SOlli. j

Democratic Tictorles In Penniyl-- -
y: vania. ,

The Democracy have earned Harris-Bur- g,

the "capital of the .State, by H7
, J I o "wM.vwi.Mv LAIU VA

15". :

--The Democracy of Mercer hare , elect-
ed their .Burgess by twelve of m. major-
ity, being a Democratic gain of 75. "

v The Democracy of York elected their
ticket by- - 375 of a maioritr. bein?' a
large Democratic gain. 'V' -

In Bedford - the Democracy elected
their ticket, and gained 47 on last year a
vote. J ! I r :.: ; u t

The Republicans in those ' places look
the side of the present disunion Badical
Congress, 'j and- - the , Democrats ' that of
President Johnson and ' his restoration
policy. Hence the glorious result.

The city of Erie, Pa., has always been
looked upon as one" of the places that
could not be anything else than' Repub-
lican. Ou last Fridav. March 16: thev

M

cscott, the - Democratic candidate,, for
Mayorwas elected by four hundred,, and
thirty six majority. As strong Repub- -
wean as jne has heretofore been, its cm- -

.-- J; m. i. ii osens uo not enaorse ine oumner-oteven- s

disunion programme of the present Rad-
ical Congress. ? There are plenty - more
places just like Erie as there . Radical
gentlemen will discover before they are
many years older. .

-- : , ?

Practically:
yy'PracticalIy, the negro is -- now. in a
worse condition thau in I860." Wendell

- ' .- ':trnuiips. --'

. This tells the whole story of Abolition,
philanthropy. J Practically,, the negro ia
now id a worse;'c6nditioa; than he ever
was. Practically, this condition "must
continue 'to grow worse with" every 'at-
tempt made for his. relief by the philan-
thropists who made- - his condition worse

man is in a worse condition than in 1860,
practically the whbley world ia worse off
than in 1860,.by Te'asbn of this same" Abr
olition philanthropy Practically, the
purpose of this - Abolition philanthropy,
certainly its inevitable result, was to pro-
duce just the condition represented.
Practically, there never was anything in
Abolition philanthropy, but impractica-
ble nonsense, which degenerated into the
most hideous and unchristian malevolence.
Practically,, it never, contemplated any
good to the negro, but only . evil to the
white race. Practically, Mr.-JWende-

ll

Phillips shares more of the responsibility
of this condition of the negro ' than any
other man living, and, practically, ne
should be ashamed to present himself be-

fore a , people whom he has so outrage-
ously deluded and so terribly injured by
his impracticable philanthropy and prac-
tical villainy. Crisis.:-- - : -i

. Kice Thing for Clara; "

yfbe Fall River Monitor very- - justly
says of the Congressional ' appropriation
of fifteen thousand dollars - to Miss Clara
Barton, for collecting the snames of mis
sing soldiers :

"She made a very profitable thing oat
oi her speculation,,; and traded upon her
patriotism to a good purpose.; The busi-
ness in which she engaged was unauthor-
ized, and she had no claim?" upon the
Government for services or anything else.
Her operations were purely of a specula-
tive character, and exactly " .upon" the
same footing of a pardon, broker or a
claim, agent, and; she is entitled to no'
more consideration ' than those elasses.
If. Congress goes on regarding these
interested patriots, in this way, "all the
gold- of. Indus and IndV will 1 hardly be
sufficient to meet the . demand upon the
Treasury. The very men who voted to
give a woman fifteen thousand ; dollars
for doing nothing - for the Government,
will no doubt baggie, a, month over a
proposition to equalize the bounties to
brave men who offered themselves for
the defense of country when trea-
son sought to destroy iC'r-r-A- Bedford
iiepQ Standard. ,. .. , ,

r '

The Tribune's special states that Lieut.
General Grant is shortly to sail for En-- .
rope.c Capt.'Ammer, 'an c-l- schoolmas-
ter of the General and ' now of the iron-
clad Montana, is to be transferred to the
man-of-wa- r, that conveys the , military
chieftain across the ocean. ', 'J s j ;':

The World's special says: A' gentleman
in Washington has sued Major Goneral
Terry, commanding in Bichmondy for
trespass and injury committed against
him : and family, while sojourning last
summer on the eastern shore of Virginia.

,The Portsmouth Tribune records the
finding of,a male infant in on a
motherly old lady's door step, , in that
place, a few, mornings since. Accompa
nying it was a 5a greenback,with a prom-
ise of a weekly remittance of the Mike
amount through the P. O.-- :

x. d. Kijra s.-- j. A Jinmo.

KIIO dr JlANXIJiG,
,. y ' Attorneys at'Law,'
B A R N E.S V I L L E ,v OHIO.

0"sPciAl attention paid to collections.-4- mt

: ; i ! ; ! iW ?')
' ' "f v - . T l i T i

: ' insolvent; ix once,- i.::yr
is herebj given tnat tfteT rotateNOTICE of Monroe county, Ohio, bas de-

clared the estate of Levi Iupton, deceased,t
be probably insolvent., Persons - baring
claims against said estate will present them
for allowance within six months.

: Marcl) 28,1866. JOHN GRIFFITH; Aia'r--

,Public Sale.1

undersigned will sell at pabllo auctionTHE his farm in Washington Township,
Monree County, Ohio, on ' ' V

WEDNESDAY, Apkll, 11, 1866,. .- . ., , .
' - ;

the following property, to wit: 5 bead of Hor-
ses, . ; . .: '

'
IX HEAD OF CATTLE" ' !

,
. '

.
v. -

' ; .' y ',.:, "
. v

55 head of Sheep, 7 head of Hogs, Household
and Kitchen Farnitare, tot of Wheat, Cora
and Oats, Farming Utensils, and other artieles
too tedious to mention. Saler to comtneaoa
at 10 o'clock A. At. Terms made knows on
day of sale. JOHN CBBKYr


